
 

Usui Reiki Level 1 Training  
Facilitated by Tom Capshew 

February 23, 2019 from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  

Sheen Center ~ 18 Bleecker St. ~ New York, NY 10012 

W e are alive because we have a beautiful, vibrant life force flowing though us. 
This life force flows through our physical body through pathways called chakras 

and meridians and it flows around us in a field of energy called the aura.  

R eiki heals by flowing through the affected parts of the energy field and charging 
them with positive energy. It raises the vibratory level of the energy field and 

causes the negative energy to fall away. Reiki clears, strengthens and heals the 
energy pathways, allowing the life force to flow in a healthy and natural way.  

W e are all born with the innate capacity to heal. Allowing ourselves to connect to 
the ‘healer’ within offers a wonderful way to deepen your connection to yourself, 

your family, friends and clients. Reiki is a non-invasive, peaceful and powerful form of 
energy healing.  

D uring Reiki Level 1 training, individuals will learn the history of Reiki and 
understand the basics of the human energy field. Participants will discover the 

importance of creating sacred space and develop the ability to focus intention for the 
purpose of healing. During the course individuals will practice basic Reiki techniques 
on individuals and learn important self care techniques. After receiving the four Level 
1 attunements individuals will receive a Reiki Level 1 practitioner certificate and a 
manual.                      

 

Cost: $175.00 ~ Register at thomascapshew.com  

 

Tom believes that we each have a divine spark within us and his greatest passion is to support 
individuals who are on a path to actualize the spark within them. Reiki is a wonderful tool that 
supports that actualization. Tom has been practicing and teaching Usui and Komyo Reiki for over 
ten years. He has taught at East West Living and Atmananda Yoga in New York City. Tom has also 
taught Reiki and other energy work at Windemere Institute of Healing Arts in the Midwest. He 
practices, teaches and writes about spiritual healing and is the author of the book, “Divine Warrior 
Training: Manifesting the Divine in our World,” available from Innerspark Press. His spiritual healing 
practice focuses on working with individuals and groups to live into their divine essence.  

For a free meditation download, visit thomascapshew.com 

http://thomascapshew.com/home/services/
http://thomascapshew.com/free-meditation/

